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NONLINEAK EFFECTS OCCUHING DUE TO FRINGE FIELDS 

OF CYCLIC ACCELEKAPOKS DIPOLES 

F:. V. IIIII~YAK iu\(-1 li. V KP’IE1oV 

Klrnrkcw I:nrtl,i t.t~l,ct of Tttynic:; anti Textvnolol:y, 

3 1.01.11f3 Khilt-kov, lI!i:iH 

I. fbis Paper presents the results of 

dyomics in cyclic ~accelertlors and storage rings 

dipole fringing fields. Kere the IMllonien 

disturbance orcurs due to the fringing field. The 

invertigalioo on a beno 

with the regard lo lhe 

Iorlalls~ is used, the 

Kmiltonian of disturbance 

urittm duvo in lhr hcam concoaltant coordinate system has the Iorm [I]: 

RZ 
R,:H HD. D (1) 

vhere ~‘,p 
I’ 

8',pt are the transverse coordinates and merits; 

CrS/II Is the ariaulbal angle: R is the average aachiac radius; Sp is the 

aagaetic rigidity uf a particle; II l,a,v(~‘,a’,v’) are tbe cowoeots of 

magnetic seclrr~ potential of disturbance (fringing fleld in this case) in 

the abovr bean~concoalla~t cosrdinale system Ihe Baailtoniao (1) is uritlea 

down on the assuaylion that 1x1, (a\(( p . 

2. :,et us consider as a node1 I !lat mgoetic dipole ia which the 

vertical field component Rs(a,s) has the properties: 

qz,st a61(2,31 

-x---&o ; ar&o O; (Zal 

B81z,s~:RgI~,-s)~Bg(-s,s):B21‘d.-S). l2bl 

893. (Za) are related ta the boaogenity of the field inside the 

diPale and Eqs.(Zb) to the existence of the smetry Plnne (nedian plane) 

aad lhe nlrror syaactry of entrance IstO) and elite (s)O) edges. 

Using the conditions (2) and to separate the varinbles we expand 

B2 iolo esea pouers of 2’ 

!Jg+ 
-s 

‘Lk 
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where BD is the field in the dipole gap I$~Ds(s~O). 

It foIlows frm conditions rot$O, div%O thst the coeflicieots 

bpk(s) can bc expressed in teras of derivations of this field on the median 

plane ha(s) about lhe longitudinal coordinate s; thus the lagnet potential 

roaponeals vitbis lhe ‘aagnel’ frame (I,I,v) oblain the form, 

AZ :A;O; 

$:B;i: @,,‘,,,, z+]bzk, 
IO 

where bgzk-“( W ):dzk-‘bo( W)/dV “-I 

To investigate the rotion described by the Basiltonian (l),lhe 

colpnaenls of vector Tare presented in the bear-coaconitaot coordiustp 

ssslen loving alung lhe trayectory of the central particle Ir’,z’.s’ or v’) 

which is tilled by the angled [s) to the ‘nagoel” frame Ir,r,s or *I. 

C(S) :B,/Bp~b !sI ds {do, (heredO 
3 * 

Is the face sa(lle of the III$PP~. 

B:fID( lt s&If), 6g/II is lbe energy dlspers1un.P is the radius of orbite 

curvature inside the dipole. At small d (9) the eownents of T in 

concolitaot courdinate spslem has the lam: 

A ~8 3 # h;zk-“(Y)s2k; 
1. 0 

A8. to: (51 
Av,‘Ax .d(Ul 

Difference between the concolltant and ‘oagaet’ coordinates is 

show io IIg.1. 

So, the expression for the lagnet potential is coacoaitant system 

are obtained. The appeareace of A,:‘0 is equivalent, to the appearcnre of Es 

at the nagaet edges directed collinearly with eqoal s coordloate 
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lig.1. OrbIts of equilibrium particle near the lagnet exit’ 

angle Sb: i.he calculate case1 of fringing field S : lhr WI” 
P 

edge boundary. S,: tbe field virtual edge boundary. 

3. gfter cocoa used transfer to the new canonical variables a,,?y 

( see [I] ),( y:s or s ) and coaslderlng tbe rertlcal beaa shift about, Lhp 

nedjan plaae by z:atsD, Fourier expansion of depeadent on *terms, sueaiM 

over all 28 mgnet edges under assuoptloa that the Floquel fuwtion Is 

constant along the edge field, seyarotion of amplitudes and phnses in a, 
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(ag:r,esp( iV,); ‘17:r7cxp( -IT]) ue gel the new Raa/ltoaian function (g). 

It coas]sts of tuo parts, me of theu (tbe stabilising leta) does oat depend 

GO the aziauth , while another lthc resonant one! depends on it, 

2 
u ;RJo$’ f f (.$‘l 

” !ly k:l j:O a:l(Z(k-J))!(j!) 
2 plv(v, )12j rf’ 

gi{ Lp.)hoW il ‘de-; l6at 

‘res’$& t $ $fJ~:!:~f[).j)! j! fT’lWJl ‘r! 

~~lwlb~lk-~ll y)dvei~‘~2J~1’3z+p’ ‘*jl*” (0) 

uhere~jl,~(2j-l)largVlW,)+ ya”,-pV,],]V(t’,][ is the rodule oi the 

vertical Iloquet function at a-lh cut eod. 3 a is lhe vertical tune. It #a9 

bg shoua that the term responsed to pads. can excite the ZnJa t 3 a+ type 

resonances (n nad p are integers), which ueuallg are too weak because their 

dependence on the difference between the lattice functions at eatrg aad 

erite ends of a dipole. %e do not consider term h:O in (6) becooae these 

term respound on19 for trajector9 curvature in aagoetic field, 

Stabilisiog part of the iiaailtoaian Ust deterlines the dependence 

of betatron tunes oo aaplltude 12,3]: 

EZB 
JzI 3zot -l 

& 
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Bj’ ,I 12(k-j)l!(l!)2 ’ 
1 2(k-jIJ 
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fl tdF j3,l u,) is 

the amplitude function value at a-th edge of dipole 

geaonaot part of Raailtonian (S) UIes indicates OR the possibilitg 

to encjte the 00 a : p-trpe resonance. When b : I, J - 1 the expression (I) 

describes the uell-koown fact of linear di~ioishing in $a [I]. 

Thus ue have shouo, that curvature of particles trajectories at 

the dipole edges give rise to the ooolfnear component of RI field in 

coaceaitant coordinate s9stea sod, as a resn15, to the resonant conditions 

(uith pulsing beam diaensions) as well as to the shift of vertical betatroa 

4. To use the rcsolts oblained in uodelling codes the Iriaging 

flr:ld caa he considered as a thin lens approafaation and the wtlon 

equations from 0) after integration over the fringjog field length have 

oblain got the fora at ag4: 

~IcVIo; .,I:Ott~~~k-‘i’b~::jl~~sld., (8) 

wbere v,:dg/ds. 

This erpresslon describes both the enter and ertt edges of the 

magnet. 

5. Vhile choosing the function bgla] it is of iaportanre to take 

into arcoual the following condit1on.v: 

-houogeneit9 and cootiouitg of this function over the 

integration lenght; 

-satlsfsction to the boundar9 conditions bg[s)]s.g: 1; b 
0 1-O 

[a) 

algolb~2k’(s))--slgo~b~zk’111s)~, 
s** 

The aiapleat function ahicb satisfies these conditions and ellnua 

one to describe the effects considered is the exponent as follows: 

I. if lalcISbl; 

$,W \s-sbl, 
e--g--91f ISl)lS,l 

($1 

The parameter & can be evaluated bg using a HLS aetbod taking into 

eccnunt the conditions of field integral (ulrtual border of field! 

invariance. We hare carrled WJt the erperluents to wasore the 

aaplltude fregueoe9 response of beau l~ransverse osclllatior in the II IUD 

storage ring. A coaperiscn between theory and eaperiaeat sbous a good 

agreerent. Tbe field of H-100 dipoles has been described b9 the function [!,I 

with S :O, b-2 13 cu. For this 
b ’ 

functioa bgfs) the tune shift J is 
I 

deteratned b9 erpression: 

Is it is obvious when taking the positive tiLt angleuLg,: &/2p for 

tbe aonoeoergetlc beau one can compensate the eflects considered. The 

ph9sical leaning of it is tbat b9 obtaining the appropriate title angle to 

compensate the sell-know linear defocusing 111, the nonlinear edge effects 

are also suppressed. For tbe erpresslon (g] in the erponrntial fringing 

field model the vn is: 

no v:v t- Id ~~-2kld 2t I 

’ a’ 2 1)’ 
IllI 

(Zk-lt! 

tincar decreasing of the vertical forosing force (k I ir [In,fI j] 

rith gnnd precision Is equal to the queatlt9 d&rained h9 vcli k~cvn 

expressions [a] befng applied io the codes [S]. 

6. The lain results of the paper are aa follows: 

-The expression describing the magnet vector potential dot the 

dipole negaet IringIng field is presented; it is shown that for the flat 

dipole this field is detertined b9 the function dwribiag thr vertirai 

field component on the medjan plane. 

-The tipes of resonaoces e&ted b9 fringing fields are 

deterrioed; the expression for oonlfnear tune shifts as sell es ones 

desoribiag these effects lo the lhln lens approximnlion are presented; 

-It is show that edge effects are due to the tilt of [article 

trajector9 with respcot of the perpendicular to the dipole edge. 

-It is shown that nonlinear effects can be compensated b7 sail 

positive tiits of edges. 

Theoretical predictloaa are proved b9 experimental measurewnts 
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